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MADE IN AMERICA

How a New Free-Trade
Agreement Would Affect U.S.
Textile and Clothing Makers
By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor

One of the biggest free-trade agreements ever negotiated
by the United States could be a done deal by the end of this
year. But it is still unclear how the Trans-Pacific Partnership will affect textile and apparel makers that manufacture
in the United States.
One of the key items in the new free-trade agreement
with 11 other countries is whether there will be a yarn-forward rule. Under the North American Free Trade Agreement and the Dominican Republic–Central America
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The Stronghold to Move
Abbot Kinney Store, Plans
Retail Expansion
By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

The Stronghold, which bills itself as Los Angeles’ oldest
clothing label, will be making some new moves.
The 120-year-old label is scheduled to relocate its Abbot
Kinney Boulevard store, also called The Stronghold. The
label also plans to expand its e-commerce and bricks-andmortar retail in the next 12 months.
The Stronghold will move into a 1,200-square-foot space
on the west side of a 3,600-square-foot building, which has
housed its retail, design and administrative operations since
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Buyers Looking for Immediates and
Fall Merchandise at Fashion Market
Northern California
By Christina Aanestad Contributing Writer

SAN MATEO, Calif.—Fall fashions, Immediate Summer items and accessories filled the nearly 105,000-squarefoot space at the San Mateo Events Center for the June
21–23 run of Fashion Market Northern California.
“It’s one of the most successful regional markets,” said
Nina Perez, a former Northern California sales representative now based in Los Angeles, who still travels to the
region for her “loyal following.”
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Contemporary collection Clear / Kai Milla bowed on the runway at the L.A. Convention Center
as part of the BET Awards festivities. For more looks from the show, see page 8.
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Park Showroom to Move Men’s Brands and Seven Points Boutique
The Park Showroom will be changing
its game.
After serving as one of the first tenants
of the renovated Lady Liberty Building in
Los Angeles’ fashion district in 2007, The
Park will be moving the operations for its
men’s brands a block away to Area 4, a
men’s and streetwear section in the California Market Center showroom building. It also will be moving its retail space,
Seven Points, away from Lady Liberty. The
boutique’s last day of business in downtown

Los Angeles will be Aug. 1.
Seven Points will reopen in the first
quarter of 2016 in Silver Lake, said Eric
Martin, The Park’s founder. The space offered men’s streetwear and contemporary
clothing from brands such as Thing Thing
Zanerobe and Pocket Square Clothing.
“The people that live and work in the [Fashion District] aren’t shopping,” he said. “We
didn’t lose money, but we couldn’t turn a
profit. In three years, [downtown Los Angeles boutique retail] will be phenomenal,

but we were way too early.”
The new space for its men’s brands will
be Suite B477, which spans a little less than
3,500 square feet. The Park will continue
to run its offices in the Lady Liberty, and
it also plans to expand the division for its
women’s brands at Lady Liberty, Martin
said. He anticipates a major increase in traffic at Area 4.
“Lady Liberty is mostly women’s,” he
said of the fashion showrooms in the building. “We got plenty of appointments. But we

don’t get walk-by traffic. I want to move into
a space where there’s a higher percentage of
people coming through on a daily basis.”
The new space will house Park’s clients
including Woolrich, Deus Ex Machina,
Howe, Thing Thing, Matiere and Thorocraft, also known as TCG. The Lady Liberty space will house women’s styles for
brands Thing Thing, Woolrich and AKA.
Martin also hopes to sublet creative workspace at The Park Showroom for designers
and new fashion brands.—Andrew Asch

Outlets at San Clemente to Open in October
Craig Realty Group, which developed
and manages the Desert Hills Premium
Outlets and Citadel Outlets in Southern
California, recently announced it would
build an outlet retail center in San Clemente, Calif., devoted to off-price goods from
well-known brands.
The project is called the Outlets at San
Clemente. The more than 325,000-squarefoot project is scheduled to open in October
and will provide space for up to 70 retailers. Confirmed tenants are Calvin Klein,
Cole Haan, Columbia Sportswear, Guess,
H&M, Levi’s, Nike, Puma, Tilly’s, Tommy
Hilfiger, Under Armour and White House
Black Market, according to a statement
from Craig Realty, which is headquartered
in Newport Beach, Calif.
The project also will feature 12 restaurants and dining options, which will include
Panera Bread, Ruby’s Diner and Star-

bucks. Craig Realty Group also plans to
offer valet parking at the new outlet center.
Other services to be offered will be Wi-Fi,
baggage check, and stroller and wheelchair
rentals, among other amenities, said Steven
L. Craig, managing partner of Craig Realty
Group.
“This is one of the most ambitious and
exciting developments in our portfolio to
date,” he said. “I’m confident this center will

redefine what consumers expect from outlet
shopping.”
The outlet center’s buildings will resemble the “Spanish village” architecture that
has defined the architectural look of downtown San Clemente. Outlets at San Clemente
will be located off the Santa Ana (5) Freeway
at Avenida Vista Hermosa and Avenida Pico,
which is a short drive from the downtown
area.

After decades of being primarily known
as a sleepy surfing town and as a residence
for President Richard Nixon during his
White House years and after he resigned in
1974, San Clemente has grown into a hub in
this region of south Orange County. Stance
Inc.—which has developed socks into a
popular category at surf, skate and juniors
retailers—opened its headquarters in San
Clemente last year.—A.A

Stronghold Continued from page 1

its retail and storage in a 2,400-square-foot
space on the east side of the landmark brick
building on Abbot Kinney Boulevard. It
moved its administrative and storage facilities out of the building. A new retailer will
move into the 2,400-square-foot spot. The
new tenant reportedly is Shinola, the up-andcoming Detroit-headquartered manufacturer
of watches, leather goods and bicycles that
has enjoyed laudatory press with its mission

manufacturers had pride in what they were
making,” he said of the manufacturing era that
Stronghold showcases. There are also showcase brands with a similar aesthetic such as
Red Wing, Alden, Lewis Leathers, Filson
and Stetson.
The Stronghold sells workwear, jeans and
a line of clothes based on the brand’s early20th-century looks. The Stronghold started
business in 1895 in downtown Los Ange-

2005. “We wanted to better utilize the building,” said Michael Paradise, a proprietor of
the heritage workwear and denim brand. The
building, located at 1625 Abbot Kinney Blvd.,
one of Los Angeles’ premier retail streets, was
constructed in 1925, Paradise said.
For a decade, The Stronghold housed

SEAMLESS
•All seamless garments
•Vertical factory
•Highest level, premium
Type 6.6 Nylon yarn
PHOTO COURTESY OF STRONGHOLD

•Ultra soft hand, distinctive
texture and vivid colors
•Lightweight, feels amazing
on the skin, and fits tightly
yet comfortably on the
body.
•A perfect blend of nylon
and spandex create a
slimming effect, smooth
support and no bulges.

VINTAGE LOOK: This building, which houses the Stonghold brand in Venice, was built in 1925.

•Best prices and services

Ultra-Soft,
Seamless and
Highly Durable,
Amazing Type
6.6 Nylon

Please visit our website at www.greeniceus.com!
Phone: 626-336-8856 | Email: tina@greeniceus.com
Looking forward to having you as our business partners!
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to revive manufacturing in its long-suffering
hometown.
Shinola did not answer an email requesting
a confirmation of the tip by press time. Since
2014, it has run a store in Los Angeles’ Silver
Lake section.
The Stronghold’s new store on Abbot Kinney will look just the same as its former space,
filled with pre–World War II fixtures and furniture. However, items in the new space will
be spread over one big room rather than two
rooms, which was the case in the former space,
said Fred Manheim, another Stronghold proprietor. “It’s a much roomier feel. You go in
and—bam, pop—everything is there,” he said.
“It’s a new beginning. Maybe we’ll call it another chapter for The Stronghold.”
“The feeling is that you are walking back
in time into a pre–World War II space,” Paradise said. “It’s a whole other way of looking
at merchandise. It was a time when craftsmanship and excellence were valued and

les. Its jeans were worn by actors such as
Charlie Chaplin in the 1936 movie “Modern
Times” and Henry Fonda in the 1940 movie
“The Grapes of Wrath.” Retail price points
range from $200 to $500 for the clothes. The
brand’s fabrics are woven on vintage American looms in Japan. However, the clothes are
manufactured in Los Angeles.
The Stronghold brand shuttered in the
1950s, Paradise said. But he revived the brand
with Manheim and Naoko Shirase in 2004.
It opened its Abbot Kinney store in 2005,
long before the street vaulted into national
consciousness in 2013, when GQ magazine
called it “the coolest block in America.”
Some of The Stronghold’s future rests in
downtown Los Angeles. Paradise forecasts
that the brand will open a store in downtown’s
Arts District in the first quarter of 2016. An ecommerce store will be launched this fall. The
company also hired Josh Hurd, a new director
of operations, on June 8. ●
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Zimmermann
to Open on
Melrose Place
The Los Angeles area will get a second helping of
Zimmermann, the Australian luxury ready-to-wear
and swim brand.
Since 2011, the label has run a boutique at 110
S. Robertson Blvd. in Los Angeles. On July 9, it is
scheduled to open a second Los Angeles–area store,
which will be the brand’s fourth North American
outpost.
The 3,000-square-foot space is located at 8468
Melrose Place in West Hollywood, which formerly
housed Connoisseur Antiques. The space features
an 800-square-foot patio. Melrose Place is the address for flagships for fashion houses such as Isabel
Marant, Marni, Marc Jacobs and Monique Lhuillier.
Nicky Zimmermann, founder and creative director of the Sydney-headquartered brand, said the label
will sell the brand’s swimwear and ready-to-wear at
the new space. “We have been looking for a more
expansive flagship for a while,” she said. “I love the
vaulted ceilings and the flashes of natural light that
come through the [space’s] domes. It’s a really lovely canvas for us to present our collections to clients.”
Jay Luchs of NewmarkGrubbKnightFrank
handled the deal to bring Zimmermann onto Melrose
Place. According to his website (http://jayluchs.com),
rent in the area is $12 per square foot a month, or
$144 per square foot annually.—Andrew Asch

Woodbury University Names Five
People to Its Board of Trustees
Woodbury University, known for its wide array of classes,
which include fashion and architecture, has appointed five people to its board of trustees.
With the new members, the board now has 28 active members. They, along with seven trustees emeriti, oversee the policies, academics and appointments at the university, which has
its main campus in Burbank, Calif.
“Each new member of the board embraces the pillars around
which our university is organized—design thinking, entrepreneurship, civic engagement and transdisciplinarity,” said David
St. Amant, who serves as board chair.
Joining the board of trustees are:
• Ronald Altoon, founder of the architectural firm Altoon +
Porter, now called Altoon Partners. The Los Angeles archi-

tectural company specializes in retail, residential and mixed-use
developments.
• David Blitz, president of Nebo Capital Inc., a mortgage
banking and advisory company that focuses on equity and structured debt for all types of real estate assets.
• Jan Hanssen, origination manager for US Bank’s commercial bank, based in downtown Los Angeles and Encino, Calif.
He began his career at LTCB, a Japanese corporate bank, where
he focused on media and entertainment, financing films such as
“True Lies” and “Basic Instinct.”
• Grace Kim, director of strategy and partnerships at Goodcorps, a social innovation consultancy.
• Kieran Nolan, a vice president at AT&T. He is a former
adjunct faculty member at Woodbury.—Deborah Belgum

Topher Gaylord Leaves Mountain Hardwear
After five years on the job, Topher Gaylord is leaving his
position as president of Mountain Hardwear, a mountaineering and outdoor equipment and clothing company in Richmond,
Calif. It is a subsidiary of Columbia Sportswear Co., based in
Portland, Ore.
Taking over as interim president will be Scott Kerslake, who
will be on board while the company conducts a global search
for a permanent brand leader to replace Gaylord, who resigned.
Currently, Kerslake is chief executive of the Prana yogawear brand, another Columbia Sportswear Co. subsidiary.

He will retain his title at Prana while he serves as Mountain
Hardwear’s interim president. Kerslake is also the co-founder
of the Athleta brand, where he was the chief executive from
1997 to 2004.
For nearly two years, Gaylord served as president of 7 For
All Mankind, a premium–blue jeans company based in Los
Angeles, until his move to Mountain Hardwear. His other jobs
included working at The North Face and serving as president
of VF Corp.’s outdoor and action-sports international brands,
including The North Face, Vans, Reef and Jansport.—D.B.
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Made in America Continued from page 1
Free Trade Agreement, there are yarn-forward provisions.
That means everything from the yarn on up must come from
the free-trade area for goods to receive duty-free access.
Yet there has been much pushing and shoving by the
American Apparel & Footwear Association, the trade
group in Arlington, Va., representing some of the largest
U.S. clothing importers—such as VF Corp., Gap Inc. and
Levi Strauss & Co.—to make this new free-trade agreement a non-yarn-forward accord. If that happened, Vietnam,
part of the TPP group, could import fabric from China,
which is not part of the TPP group. That fabric could then
be cut and sewn into dresses, pants and tops and shipped to
the United States duty free, shifting the way people source
their clothes.
This kind of arrangement would hammer U.S. apparel
and textile companies that are manufacturing their goods in
the United States because it would be so much cheaper to
source apparel overseas in the other TPP-member countries,
which are Australia, Brunei, Canada, Chile, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Peru, Singapore and Vietnam.
The average U.S. duty on clothing is 12 percent.
“If you are selling to department stores, the trade pact has
no advantage to you at all,” said Lonnie Kane, president of
Vernon, Calif., womenswear company Karen Kane, which
sells to big department stores such as Macy’s, Nordstrom
and Dillard’s. The company, with revenues of more than
$80 million, manufactures about 85 percent of its inventory
in the Los Angeles area. “In fact, if you are competing with
a company that imports their goods, they will have an additional advantage because they will have better prices. Department stores are very price sensitive.”
Kane noted it is only getting more expensive to make
clothing in Los Angeles, with the city’s minimum wage set
to rise from $9 an hour to $15 an hour by 2020. “Yarn forward is going to be a big part of the deal.”
For Los Angeles apparel makers who sell to mostly specialty stores, the threat of competition isn’t quite as acute.
Dimitri Komarov, president of Los Angeles womenswear
company Komarov, said the company sells to about 500
specialty stores as well as Nordstrom with dresses that are
heavy on details and lace. Dresses range in price from $150
up to $438 at retail stores.
“For us, there is not much concern. We are such a niche
product that we stand in our own world,” he said. “Pricing
has never been an issue for us. Our product is so unique that

our customer base is not going to switch to something else
because it is 10 percent cheaper.”
He said the free-trade agreement would be an advantage
for U.S. apparel exporters who have been grappling with a
strong dollar, which makes goods more expensive for overseas clients. “We have had a little bit of a hard time selling
overseas. To be price competitive, overseas clients want us
to discount the price because of the strong dollar. It is becoming more of an issue,” he noted.
Steve Barraza, who has operated the Tianello clothing
company and factory south of downtown Los Angeles for
more than 20 years, believes the TPP free-trade agreement
will only hasten the departure of apparel manufacturers
from the area. “It is going to take more business offshore,”
he said. “I hate to say it, but with what they are doing now
with the minimum wage, it opens up a few more options for
us. … I would definitely look at the possibility of moving
offshore.”
Barraza employs about 100 workers at his factory on
south Broadway, where his workers cut and sew primarily
silk and Tencel tops, dresses, skirts and jackets that are sold
at hundreds of specialty stores in the United States and Canada. Wholesale prices range from $49 to $89.
But Barraza notes it is increasingly harder to manufacture
in Los Angeles. “Four or five years down the road, minimum
wage changes everything. Anytime a minimum wage goes
up, everybody wants a raise, too,” he said.

As the textile world turns
More in harm’s way are domestic textile manufacturers.
Much of the U.S. textile industry has grown due to NAFTA
and DR-CAFTA and the yarn-forward provision in those
pacts. “These rules have served as a catalyst for the recordbreaking exports of U.S. yarns and fabrics that we are seeing today,” said Auggie Tantillo, president and chief executive of the National Council of Textile Organizations, the
textile trade group headquartered in Washington, D.C., in a
previous interview.
He noted that textile exports have grown 40 percent in the
10-year period between 2003 and 2013—from $12.7 billion
to $17.9 billion. “Nearly two-thirds of U.S. textile exports
during 2013 went to our Western Hemisphere free-trade
partners,” he noted.
But no yarn-forward rules in TPP would devastate American textile makers. “That would speed up the potential loss
of business for us in this region,” said Keith Dartley, president of Swisstex Direct, the marketing side of Los Angeles–

based Swisstex, which has a textile factory in El Salvador
and a dyeing and finishing facility in South Los Angeles.
He said business has been very strong in the Central
American region because of the yarn-forward provision,
particularly for companies such as Swisstex that are making synthetic performance fabrics that are in demand and
carry a 32 percent tariff if they are not made in a duty-free
region.
The Central American Free Trade Agreement has helped
the company continue to grow. Last year the company had
140 workers and 55 knitting machines at its El Salvador factory. This year, that changed to 165 employees and 70 knitting machines this year.
But competition from Asia is stiff. Dartley noted that
Asian synthetic filament yarns cost about 60 percent less
than U.S. yarns.
If there were no yarn-forward rule in the new trade pact,
David Sasso, vice president of international sales for Buhler
Quality Yarns in Jefferson, Ga., said, “U.S. textile manufacturers would be completely cut out.”
About 35 percent to 40 percent of the Supima cotton,
Modal and Tencel yarns Buhler exports from the United
States goes to Central America with another 5 percent to
Mexico.

TPP push
Now that the Obama administration has gotten Congress
to approve fast-tracking approval for free-trade agreements
under Trade Promotion Authority, the race is on to have
some kind of Trans-Pacific Partnership agreement locked
up by the end of the year.
Negotiators have been hammering out a deal for years,
ever since George W. Bush was president, but the accord has
begun gathering more momentum with the Obama administration having less than two years left in office.
The last major meeting between negotiators was in Guam
in May. “The rules of origin have still not been resolved,”
said Julie Hughes, president of the U.S. Fashion Industry
Association, formerly known as the US Association of
Importers of Textiles & Apparel, which is pushing for a
non-yarn-forward agreement. “There are bilateral meetings
going on right now, and we will see a lot of activity in July
with the goal to conclude.”
Once introduced to Congress, the legislative body may
take no more than 90 days to approve the accord. If it were
introduced sometime in August, it could be a done deal by
November. ●
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Thorn Joins The Men’s Wearhouse
The Men’s Wearhouse, a specialty
men’s apparel retailer headquartered in Fremont, Calif., announced on July 1 that Bruce
K. Thorn was named executive vice president, chief operating officer.
Thorn has served in various roles at
PetSmart Inc., a specialty pet supply and
services chain that runs 1,404 stores. He
was the executive vice president, working in
store operations and supply-chain services,
said Doug Ewert, chief executive officer of
The Men’s Wearhouse.
“Bruce brings with him extensive experience and an infusion of new ideas to help us
create a stronger company and unlock future
growth,” Ewert said.

In June, Men’s Wearhouse signed an
agreement to operate men’s tuxedo rental
shops inside 300 Macy’s stores. The men’s
retailer will start a pilot program in the fall
when it opens 17 tuxedo shops, according to
a company statement. By fall 2016, the company expects to have the entire fleet up and
running. Macy’s and The Men’s Wearhouse
also will collaborate to build a digital tuxedo
rental shop at www.macys.com, the department store’s e-commerce site.
The Men’s Wearhouse has 1,758 men’s apparel stores across North America, which do
business under the nameplates of The Men’s
Wearhouse, Jos. A. Bank, Moores and
K&G Fashion Superstore.—Andrew Asch

New Hire at Matiere
Matiere, a menswear brand headquartered in Newport Beach, Calif., announced
July 1 that Matt Feniger would join the company as a brand marketing manager for its
Matiere and Strand collections.
Feniger has worked in fashion-trend forecasting and product development as well as
public relations, said Scot Shandalove, Matiere’s chief executive officer. Most recently,
Feniger was covering the menswear market
as the New York menswear editor for the
leading international trend-forecasting service WGSN.
Feniger will oversee Matiere’s advertising
and marketing. He also will handle partner-

ships and collaborations with other brands.
Matiere has been sold at prominent retailers such as Ron Herman, American Rag
and Kin in the Los Angeles area as well as
Atrium in New York and Beams in Japan.
The brand has exhibited at Liberty Fashion & Lifestyle Fairs in New York and Las
Vegas. During the run of these shows in
January and February of this year, Matiere
introduced its first denim pants.
The brand has positioned itself as an alternative to other men’s brands. Its Fall 2015
choices include oversized T-shirts with an
avant-garde look and bohemian-looking harem pants.—A.A.
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Premium
Station Berlin
Berlin
Through July 10

July 13
Gather
The Castaway
Portland, Ore.
Through July 14

July 15

LA Gift & Home Market
California Market Center
July 7
Los Angeles
“Speed Consulting Event at FBI” Through July 20
California Market Center, A792
Market
Los Angeles
LA Mart
Los Angeles
Bread and Butter
Through July 20
Airport Berlin Tempelhof
Berlin
Swim Week
Through July 9
Various venues
Miami
Through July 21
July 8
Agenda
Long Beach Convention Center
Long Beach, Calif.
Through July 9
SoCal Materials Show
LAX Marriott
Los Angeles
Through July 9
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Through July 19
California Gift Show
Los Angeles Convention Center
Los Angeles
Through July 20

July 18
SwimShow
Miami Beach Convention Center
Miami Beach, Fla.
Through July 21
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W Hotel
Miami Beach, Fla.
Through July 20
Cabana
Collins Park
Miami Beach, Fla.
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July 16
Gather
Bell Harbor Conference Center
Seattle
Through July 17

July 17
SwimMiami
W South Beach
1Hotel South Beach
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more
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information, visit ApparelNews.
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The goal at Antex Knitting Mills is to service the knit
fabric needs of the apparel industry with high quality,
competitively priced fabrics, backed by outstanding
customer service and technical expertise.

Southern California’s oldest
and largest vertical knitting
mill

FABRICS
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currently occupies a facility
of 500,000 sq feet
ISO-certified Product
Testing Facility
Antex’s product line
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Matchmaster prints
Antex Premier Performance
Dry Inside Performance
Cotton

PRINTING

Pyrosafe by Antex flame
retardant knits

FINISHING
3750 S. BROADWAY PLACE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90007
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WWW.ANTEXKNITTING.COM
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TRADE SHOW REPORT

FMNC Continued from page 1
Perez’s lines include GR Dano, a Sausalito, Calif.–based
contemporary women’s line made in the Bay Area with
wholesale prices ranging from $35 to $110, and Beyond
Threads, a sweater line with wholesale prices ranging from
$79 to $229 that broadened its market to include handmade
jewelry in Peru from recycled textiles and other materials.
“Beyond Threads really specializes in knits and sweaters,
but a couple years ago they started this jewelry line. A lot of
museums carry it,” she said.
Sales representatives from across the state displayed their
products but were selective about the lines they showcased
to cater to Northern California and other West Coast boutique retailers.
Retailers and consumers in Northern California tend to
favor earthy, simple designs, according to Janelle Moore, a
sales representative from Southern California. Her clothing
lines included Fenini, a funky line of earth-toned dresses and
knits ranging in wholesale price from $31 to $54, and hipSsister, a wide stretch belt with slim pockets that is wholesale priced at $12.50. Moore said hipS-sister is perfect for
women who do yoga or other workouts and are looking for
fashionable but utilitarian athleisure accessories. Moore also
carried Marcia Moran, a Brazil-based jewelry line made
with colorful crystal druzies and other natural stones such
as labradorite set in sterling silver and 18 karat gold–plated

Beyond Threads in Lincoln,
Calif.

brass. The line wholesales
from $49 to $138.
“I find more natural druzies and semiprecious stones
tend to do well here,” Moore
said.
An estimated 33 percent
of FMNC vendors are accessories sales representatives, designers and manufacturers, according to Suzanne De Groot, executive
director of FMNC.
“Semiprecious and fashion jewelry at all price
points, handbags, shoes,
scarves and, of course,
gloves, socks and tights are
strong in the Fall markets,”
she said.
Karen Topp, assistant
manager for the San Francisco Opera Shop, was
scouting for “high-class”
clothing and accessories at

Amma Designs

Marcia Moran

reasonable prices. “This
show has a concentration
of accessories I need,” said
Topp, who placed orders
with America Corner, a
clothing company based
in Alameda, Calif., which
makes reversible jackets as well as accessories
lines Sarah J. and Vivante
Scarves.
“We’re seeing an increase in our accessories
and handbag business,” said

Frank Lyman

Lesley McEntire

Amma Designs

Dance in Paris

Retailer Anna Woods, owner
of Anna’s Boutique

Bernadette Mopera, owner of the Bernadette Mopera &
Co. showroom in Los Angeles, which represents clothing
and accessories lines Fred and Basha, Lavand and Peter
and June Jewelry.
“[Accessories are] what I call the bait, because what
woman doesn’t want another pair of earrings?” said Pat
Benson, owner of Mix, a moderate to high-end accessories
and furniture store in Oakland, Calif. She said she stocks
accessories in hopes to draw in customers who may then
browse her eclectic store of household goods and make a
larger purchase. “Because she may also want a leather couch
or want me to work on a design project,” she said.
Given the state’s fourth drought year in a row, some retailers are still looking to stock their stores with Immedi-
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TRADE SHOW REPORT

HipS-sister

ates for the hot summer weather, according to
sales representative G. Craig Williams from Sacramento, Calif. He brought a host of clothing and
accessories lines, including Aris A. from Shannel Trading, based in Ontario, Calif. “I’m making more Immediate sales than Fall sales,” he said.
Many buyers said they appreciate FMNC’s relaxed
atmosphere. Anna Woods, owner of Anna’s Boutique in Lincoln, Calif., said she typically attends
one large show in Las Vegas each year, then “relies
on FMNC regularly.” At the recent show, she placed
orders with Pretty Angel and Apparel Love.
“I sold mostly Immediates,” said Lynne Andresevic, president/owner of the Crayola Sisters
showroom, based in the San Francisco Bay Area.
“I wrote a few Fall orders, but mostly it was fill-in
orders for Summer. It’s good. It means that retail
is busy. It is picking up. People don’t need to write
Fall and Holiday. They’ll see me next market.”

New to the mix
New exhibitor Joyce Snyder, a sales representative based in LA, brought four clothing lines,
including her new client, Amma Designs, a colorful, bohemian yet contemporary women’s line
made in Los Angeles, which wholesales for $69
to $125. Her other lines are Colleta, a sportswear
line made in Canada, which wholesales in the $50
price range; Nina B. Rose, an athleisure line of
leggings for workouts and play; and Stellestial, a

NEWS

higher-end collection of silk and satin-fitted tops
and dresses, wholesaling for $100 to $200. “All
my companies are made in California, except Colleta, which is made in Canada,” Snyder said.
Snyder’s booth was busy with retailers browsing through her selections. Out-of-state retailers
John and Susana Kopplin traveled from Tucson,
Ariz., to get out of the sweltering heat and look for
new items to stock their boutique, Maya Palace, a
moderate to high-end women’s clothing store and
bridal shop with two locations in Arizona. They
placed an order with Amma Designs, known for
colorful and psychedelic patterns.
“Amma is a new line for us, so we’re using it

Un Billion Handbags

as fill-in,” said John Kopplin, who said he and his
wife attend FMNC every summer. “It’s easy to get
around in, so we can see lines we carry easily—
unlike Las Vegas, where it’s so crowded,” he said.
First-time vendor Jessica Giles, owner of the
Karma Showroom in LA, was showing three
lines: WearMena, a contemporary dress line made
in LA with wholesale prices in the $120 range;
Down East, a young contemporary women’s line
made overseas with price points from $5 to $25
wholesale; and Un Billion Handbags, a collection
of vegan-leather handbags. ●

Flagship to Open Fashion
District Showroom
After nine years of working out of a renovated kung fu cinema at the edge
of downtown Los Angeles’ Chinatown, Flagship, a multi-channel showroom,
will open a 3,000-square-foot satellite office located in the city’s fashion district, said Christopher Josol,
a Flagship partner.
Josol forecasts that construction will be complete in mid-July
for Flagship’s new space, located
at 721 S. Los Angeles St. It is a
couple storefronts down the street
from the popular Blends high-end
sneaker store and located in a space
that formerly housed The Cooper
Store, which retailed goods from
the showrooms of the Cooper De- NEW SPACE: The site of Flagship’s
sign Space. A gala debut party for satellite office
the new Flagship showroom is scheduled for August. Andrea Wang, who designed interiors for Henri Bendel, signed on to craft the showroom’s new look.
Flagship will continue to hold events at the Kim Sing Theatre, the renovated kung fu cinema, located at 718 N. Figueroa St. But Josol wanted to move
the showroom’s business closer to the action in the fashion district. While visitors typically were intrigued by the unique design of the Kim Sing, some buyers complained that their schedules did not have enough time for an estimated
10-minute drive from the fashion district to Chinatown, Josol said.
“We just had to pick them up and drive them back,” he said of buyers. “But
with the new showroom, we will sit down and have a full discussion and not
be pressed for time.”
After the move is complete, Flagship will embark on a growth spurt. Josol
plans to hire five salespeople and open a satellite office in New York in 2016.
Willard Ford, son of actor Harrison Ford as well as a Flagship partner, will not
be involved in day-to-day business at the showroom. He will continue to serve
the showroom in an advisory role. Adam Ahdoot, a Flagship brand manager, was
named as a new Flagship partner. He started as a partner on July 1.
The showroom also hopes to take on new clients because it will have more
space at its new address, Josol said. It currently represents brands Nicce London, Handsome Me, SLVDR, Weekend Offender, Orchill, MRKT, K-Way
and JFM.—Andrew Asch

Bringing
Textile Printing

Back
Home

Join Us at the

Open House!

7/27 – 8/7

at our North American
demo center
Call (262) 518-0200 or email
jim.manelski@kornit.com
for more information!

The only single-step solution for textile printing
Combining Kornit’s advanced technology, world leading
NeoPigment™ inks, and integrated pretreatment process,
the Kornit Allegro offers the industry’s most advanced
digital pigment printing solution for textile and garment
application all from your own facility!
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EVENTS

Clear / Kai Milla Takes a Bow

We look forward to seeing
you at TPC’s year-end event.
Join us on the rooftop of the
Shangri-La Hotel for a night
of drinks, networking and
beautiful views of the Santa
Monica coastline. We are
limited to 120 total people at
this location so please register
before tickets sell out.

08.events.indd 8

Date & Time:
Tuesday, July 23, 2015
5:30 p.m.
Location:
Shangrila Hotel
Santa Monica

Ticketing!
$95 Pre-sale online by
July 22 at the TPC website
theprofessionalclub.com.
After July 22 and at
the door $125 Regular
Admission.

Contact a TPC
Board Member!

Kai Milla

The 2015 Board

President, Christian Emerson
christian.emerson@rkellp.com
Vice President, Ryan Bristol
ryan.bristol@jpmorgan.com
Treasurer, Nick Rozansky
nrozansky@ebg-law.com
Secretary, Santiago Coleman
Santiago.Coleman@wellsfargo.com

Natalie Boggs
nboggs@merchantfactors.com
Brian Little
blittle@imperialcapital.com
Tanya Viner
tviner@buchalter.com
Jeff Sesko
JSesko@milfac.com
Marco Valverde
Marco.Valverde@mossadams.com

2015 Sponsors
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Event Details!

“All of the pieces in the collection tell
the story of what it is like to be a chic, independent, modern ‘it’ girl,” Milla said. “The
color-blocked neoprene pieces with the apron
look are reminiscent of that June Cleaver type
of individual. However, this woman is very
evolved.”—Andrew Asch

PHOTOS BY ABIMAGES

TPC SUMMER
NETWORKING
EVENT
Shangrila Hotel
Santa Monica
Thur., July 23rd
5:30 – 8:30 p.m.

When the BET Awards rolled into town
recently, there were scores of fashion events
supporting the awards show. On June 27, Kai
Milla introduced her contemporary collection
Clear / Kai Milla at a runway show at the Los
Angeles Convention Center, close to where
the awards presentation took place on June 28.
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NEWS

Authentic Brands Acquires Tretorn
Nearly a month after it acquired Frederick’s of Hollywood, Authentic Brands Group (ABG), announced it completed the purchase of Tretorn, a 124-year-old outdoor-lifestyle brand reportedly
favored by tennis stars Bjorn Borg and Martina Navratilova. No sales
price was disclosed.
Nick Woodhouse, president of ABG, said the company was interested in the Swedish brand because of its well-known canvas Nylite
sneakers.
“Tretorn shoes are iconic,” Woodhouse said. “The Nylite was a
favorite with tennis stars from Bjorn Borg to Martina Navratilova
and was celebrated as one of the first-ever sport shoes that exuded
style off the court. With today’s lifestyle trends, now is the perfect
time to welcome Tretorn to the ABG family and launch it into new

Apparel News Group

categories and territories.”
Tretorn will continue to be a global developer and supplier of
rubber-based footwear, according to a company statement. It also
will focus on expanding its market for its footwear, outerwear and
tennis equipment in North America and Asia. Tretorn has been sold
at retailers such as Nordstrom, Macy’s, REI and Zappos.
New York–based ABG has been on a buying spree in recent years,
acquiring many brands, including those from Southern California,
such as Juicy Couture and Tapout.
ABG also is well known for licensing celebrity brands for stars
such as Michael Jackson, Elvis Presley, Marilyn Monroe and Muhammad Ali. Its family of brands also lists men’s suits labels such as
Hickey Freeman and Hart Schaffner Marx.—Andrew Asch
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technical fabrics with moisture management, anti-microbial, stain
resistant, or UV finishes; and Matchmaster Prints by Antex California,
offering design and development of custom prints. Please contact
sales@antexknitting.com

Antex Knitting Mills/
div. of Matchmaster
Dyeing & Finishing Inc.

Asher Fabric Concepts

with and without spandex, along with its creative print design and
application. Asher Fabric Concepts provides fabric development, knitting, dyeing, and finishing in addition to fabric print design and printing
capabilities based on each customer’s needs. The company differentiates itself from the competition by offering proprietary textiles and by
continually updating and innovating every aspect of textile design and
production. With an in-house design team, new prints are constantly
added to its collection, and color stories are updated seasonally. Asher
Fabric Concepts’ customers are leaders with strong brand recognition
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ACCOUNTING SERVICES

PATTERN & SAMPLE

FIT MODELS

HOVIK M. KHALOIAN

PATTERNS WORLD INC.

CPA

Providing pattern making and full development services for
the garment industry for over 25 years. We specialize in
first through production patterns and in house sample room.
Salesman duplicates, small production welcome.

ACCOUNTING • AUDITING
TAXATION SERVICES FOR THE APPAREL INDUSTRY
520 N. CENTRAL AVE., SUITE # 650
GLENDALE, CA 91203

T E L :

Check us out at
www.patternsworldinc.com
(213) 439-9919
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H M K C P A @ J P S . N E T
CONTRACTOR - DENIMS

Cutting/ sewing

MODEL SERVICES

SEWING MACHINE SERVICES

Under one roof • Orange County Contractor
Specialists—Sportswear • Tennis wear • Board Shorts
Lycra experts • Special Design Cutting

Bellas
Fashion

1581 E. St. Gertrude Pl.
Santa Ana, Ca 92705
bellasfashioncs@yahoo.com

(714) 709-3035
Fax: (714) 556-5585

bellasfashion.com
To advertise call June 213-627-3737 x250 or E-mail: june@apparelnews.net

To advertise in the Directory of Professional
Services & Business Resources
call June Espino 213-627-3737 x250 or
E-mail: june@apparelnews.net
APPARELNEWS.NET
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CLASSIFIEDS
Visit www.apparelnews.net/classifieds
to place your ad in our self-serve system

www.apparelnews.net

Jobs Available
APPAREL BOTTOMS COMPANY SEEKING
INDIVIDUALS TO FILL THE FOLLOWING
POSITION. INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY
FOR THE RIGHT INDIVIDUALS
YOUNG MEN’s DESIGNER – DENIM/SPORTS‐
WEAR BOTTOMS Responsible for d evelopment,
design and execution of Young Men’s bottoms
& sportswear. Must be original, edgy, and able
to interpret fashion trends. Qualifications re‐
quired: •3-5 years experience as a designer.
•Must have strong communication skills to
convey trend forecasts to internal sales team
and the retailers. •Be willing to travel interna‐
tionally as part of the job. •Understanding of
overseas and d omestic manufacturing, gar‐
ment construction, sample room, pre-produc‐
tion and costing. •Good sketching ability with
excellent design/color/fabric/trims sense. Must
be able to oversee all phases of line develop‐
ment. •Must have extensive knowledge of
adobe illustrator and photoshop. •Must be a
self starter. Email to hrdept229@gmail.com or
fax resume w/salary hist. to: (323) 657-5344

QUALITY CONTROL ASSISTANT
In-house measuring of contractor garment
samples. Check quality, construction, take
photos of issues & compile data. Email data &
comments to factories for corrective action.
Must be an independent & self-motivated
worker with strong communication skills.
Trainable team player for our fast-paced &
high-volume division. Great benefits. Email to:
tlamantain@selfesteemclothing.com
PATTERNMAKER
High End Premium Denim Company seeking
exp'd patternmaker (5-7 yrs' exp., Gerber
V8/9.0). Must be able to create first to produc‐
tion patterns. Be VERY detail oriented team
player, well organized, customer service dri‐
ven and able to follow thru and complete pro‐
jects. Please submit your resume with salary
history to info@caitacgarment.com or fax to
310-366-7889
PRODUCTION & DESIGN ASSISTANT
NEEDED FOR WOMEN'S
CONTEMPORARY COLLECTION
Positive attitude, good communication skills,
Detailed and Highly organized, able to spec
out garments, knowledge of Msoffice, Pacific
Apparel System or AIMS. 3 years Experience.
Qualified candidates email resume to info.fal
conandbloom@gmail.com
SWIMWEAR / RESORTWEAR - WEST
COAST REP
We are a Resortwear / Swimwear Collection
looking for an experienced Independent Sales
Representative with expertise in specialty
store relationships in and around the west
coast area.Please send resumes to kpirritt@
amitanaithani.com.
COSTING TECH NEEDED
Junior dress manufacturer seeking for a multi
task Costing Tech. With knowledge of fabrics,
garment construction, understand patterns,
experience with Photo Shop & Excel a must &
work well under pressure. Send resume to:
irma@beedarlin.com
10 CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS
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DESIGN ASST/GRAPHICS
Seeking right ASSISTANT to work in our DRESS
divisions. This individual must be detail ori‐
ented, organized, and able to work in a fast
paced design room. Other responsibilities in‐
clude working with designers on finishing
process of completing line. Assist graphic
artist in maintaining print library and recolor‐
ing prints. Must have 1-2 yr working exp with
Photoshop and illustrator. Sketching is key. Ex‐
perience with CAD - NED graphics helpful.
Send resumes to rvasquez@swatf ame.com

NEED COLORIST/CAD ARTIST
Responsible for in house cads/boards and recoloring, which includes: Handle all designer re‐
quest, set up Illustrator and Photoshop files
for artwork, issue PO's for art request, create
and maintain CAD file library, handle any de‐
sign changes that may occur for all CADs, up‐
dating CADs for silhouette, color, art/embroi‐
dery, changes and or fabric + trims on both Il‐
lustrator and Photoshop files, set-up and send
art package and/or tech pack to vendor. Must
have extensive knowledge of Adobe Illustrator
and Photoshop. Need full time. John Paul
Richard Inc. located in North SFV Valley. Please
email your res. to jfung@johnpaulrichard.com

SAMPLE SEWER
SEEKS QUALIFIED - Sample Sewer Must have
exp in Advanced Co ntempo rary Design Studio s
Silks, Knits, Leathers, Denims. Minimum 10 YR
Experience and References Email Resume to
HR@raquelallegra.co m
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Los Angeles-based Apparel Mfr needs a Graph‐
ics Leader with finessed knowledge of Girls 716 screened & fashion tops. Expert transla‐
tion of creative ideas to meet customer niche.
Mentorship of team is critical to drive timely
results. Submit artwork portfolio with resume
to: girlsgraphics@gmail.com.

FABRIC MERCHANDISER NEEDED
Fast growing textile company is looking for a
dynamic and experienced merchandiser that
is willing to grow with us. We carry solid knits,
wovens & novelties and We prefer candidate
with a min. of 3yrs experience in the industry
and with good sourcing contact(s) offshore.
Must be a team player with Sales and willing
to travel when needed. Interested candidate
please email or fax the resume to Account‐
ing@samlevfabrics.com, Joseph@samlevfabrics.
com or Fax #213-7478825 for consideration.
FULL CHARGE
BOOKKEEPER/CONTROLLER NEEDED
Growing multi-division apparel manufacturer
with major specialty and department store
business seeks a self-starter to handle all ar‐
eas of accounting, provide budgeting, and to
prepare the books for financial statement re‐
porting. Must be versed in imports and do‐
mestic manufacturing. Please send resume to:
neededcontroller@gmail.com.
DESIGNER NEEDED
Fast paced Junior Company seeks talented
multi task oriented Designers. Strong Color &
Print sense. China Development exp. Detailed
Sketches a must, strong communication and
follow up skills. Understanding of Sewing con‐
struction a must. Please send resume to:
ruben@katiekonline.com
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Parc & Pearl seeks customer service person.
Must be proficient in AIMS360/Shopify Soft‐
ware. Must have E-COMM exp. Must be able
to multi task, w/strong comm & organizational
skills. EMAIL: parcandpearl@parcandpearl.com

CORPORATE ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
NEEDED
7210 Dominion Circle, Commerce, CA 90040
We're looking for an enthusiastic fast learner
who pays close attention to detail while com‐
pleting high volumes of sales. Monday - Friday:
8:30 - 5:30pm Must have a min. of 2 yrs exp.
with Product Development Sales at Corporate
level. Must be proficient with Word, Excel, a
plus if knowledgeable with AIMS and Illustrator.
Must be willing to travel. Salary + commission.
Email resume to: rita@danielrainn.com

SALES POSITION - DOWNTOWN L.A.
Seeking in-house sales person with estab‐
lished relationships with Major department
and chain stores to represent our Junior, Con‐
temporary, Missy, Plus, Kids Jackets & Sports‐
wear line. We are an 18 yr old apparel im‐
porter with excellent track record on delivery,
we ship 99% of all orders booked. Email re‐
sume to info@26international.com
2 DESIGNER POSITIONS
18 year old Junior Contemporary Company
seeking experienced: ••DRESS DESIGNER
••BOTTOMS DESIGN ER - Minimum 5 yrs expe‐
rience with design process from concept to
product. Keen eye for current fast fashion
trends. Excellent communication skills, written
& verbal. Knowledge of tech packs and specs.
Manage development of samples from 1st
proto to TOP. Exp'd. in conducting fittings.
Must be able to work in a fast-paced, detail
oriented environment with strict deadlines.
Pls. email res. to info@26international.com
CONTEMPORARY DRESS DESIGNER
Fast growing women's contemporary com‐
pany seeks a Dress Designer. Candidate must
have 5-8 yrs exp. in the garment industry and
have a flair for fashion, be proficient in Adobe
Photoshop/Illustrator & Microsoft Office. Please
have a current portfolio and send resume
with a sal. history to: jobshr000@gmail.com

SALES ASSOCIATE
We are looking for an energetic seller with
telemarketing experience. Apparel Industry
knowledge and experience preferred. This is
an entry level sales position with room for
growth. College degree in advertising or
sales/marketing preferred. Please email your
resume to: terry@apparelnews.net
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ASSOCIATE DESIGNER
The ideal candidate will demonstrate creative
& technical understanding of apparel design,
garment construction & fabrication. •Creates /
maintains tech sketches & style line sheets
per category •Generate all tech packs & up‐
dates throughout the complete development
cycle •Communicate with overseas & local
vendors on approvals, proto deadlines & devel‐
opments •Responsible for fabric library &
complete inventory •Ensure proto & samples
are photographed / tagged •Update weekly
development log of all styles •Asst. Designer
with fabric, trim, color & inspiration boards
•Maintain department expense report •De‐
gree in Fashion design w/ min 2 years exp. in
design assistance •Must have knowledge of
knitwear •Proficient in Excel, Illustrator / Photo‐
shop •Ability to work in a fast paced environ‐
ment / flexible to change. Exceptional followup / organizational skills. Send resume to
hrdeptsc@yahoo.com
CONTROLLER
LA apparel manufacturer seeks experienced
Controller. Responsibilities inc: *AP/AR *Mgmt
reports *cash flow mgmt *budgeting *fixed as‐
sets *commission calculations *sales tax. Quali‐
fications: *Accounting Degree, CPA Cert pref.
*4-6 years relevant exp. in financial mgmt *Ca‐
pacity to plan and organize *Expert in Excel *
Analytical and problem solving skills. Email re‐
sume: ApparelJobsDTLA@ gmail.com

Real Estate
GARMENT BUILDINGS
Mercantile Center 500 sq. ft. - 16,500 sq. ft.
Priced Right. Full Floors 4500 sq ft., Lights Racks - New Paint - Power Parking AvailableGood Freight. Call 213-627-3754 Design Pat‐
ternmaker Garment Lofts 300 sq ft-1,000 sq
ft. Call 213-627-3755

PATTERNMAKER
Karen Kane is seeking a 1st thru production
patternmaker for its established better sports‐
wear division & emerging contemporary divi‐
sions. Strong communication skills, attention
to detail, great organization skills, self-moti‐
vated, energetic. Computer literacy a must,
knowledge of Gerber system is beneficial. Bilin‐
gual a plus. Min. 2 yrs exp. Fax resume with
sal. hist. to: 323-277-6830 or email in PDF or
Word format only to resumes@karenkane.com

Position Wanted
35 YRS EXP'D
1st/Prod. Patterns/Grading/Marking and Specs.
12 yrs on Pad System. In house/pt/freelance/
temporary in-house as well. Fast/Reliable. ALL
AREAS Ph. (626)792-4022

CUSTOMER SERVICE
A swimwear company seeks an exp'd & moti‐
vated person with AIMS & EDI experiences
•Taking & processing wholesale customer or‐
ders •Enter data into AIMS software system
•Coordination with forwarder for shipping & lo‐
gistic •Invoicing and factoring •Proficient in Mi‐
crosoft office Word & Excel •Vendor portal
confirmations , PO and EDI set ups for depart‐
ment store accounts •Data entry of customer
invoices & payment records into QuickBooks
Working location at City of Brea, Orange
County. Email resume to: info@ajglobaltex.com
SAMPLE COORDINATOR
Coordinate production of customer samples
from design thru production, send out sam‐
ples for approvals. All candidates send in re‐
sumes w/salary history to job4891@gmail.com

Buy, Sell and Trade
WE BUY FABRIC!
Excess rolls, lots, sample yardage, small to
large qty's. ALL FABRICS! fabricmerchants.com
Steve 818-219-3002 or Fabric Merchants 323267-0010
•WE BUY FABRIC!
WE BUY FABRIC! No lot too small or large. In‐
cluding sample room inventories Silks,
Woolens, Denim, Knits, Prints, Solids Apparel
and home furnishings fabrics Contact Marvin
or Michael STONE HARBOR (323) 277-2777

www.classifieds.apparelnews.net

CLASSIFIEDS
Visit www.apparelnews.net/classifieds
to place your ad in our self-serve system

Jobs Available

PAT T ERN MAKER
Karen Kane is seeking a 1st thru production
pattern maker for its established better
sportswear division and emerging contemporary
divisions.
Strong
communication
skills,
attention to detail, great organization skills,
self-motivated, energetic. Computer literacy a
must, knowledge of Gerber system is beneﬁcial.
Bilingual a plus. Min 2 yrs experience. Fax
resume with salary history to 323-277-6830 or
email in PDF or Word format only to:
resumes@karenkane.com

www.apparelnews.net

P 213-627-3737 Ext. 278, 280
F 213-623-1515

Jobs Available

Jobs Available

APPAREL BOT T OMS COMPANY SEEKING
INDIVIDUALS T O FILL T HE FOLLOWING
POSIT ION. INCREDIBLE OPPORT UNIT Y FOR
T HE RIGHT INDIVIDUALS
IMPORT
PRODUCTION
COORD./M ERCHAN DISER Highly motivated
person with 2-3 years exp. in the junior/special
sizes denim bottoms market needed to assist in
import production. • Must have well rounded
knowledge of overseas garment production &
construction • Know how to read TECHPACKS and
understand technical garment terms. •
Experience with measuring garments as well as
approving ﬁnished garments, lab-dips, fabrics,
etc. • Must be a self-starter, detail oriented
individual and have strong written and verbal
comm. skills. Email to hrdept229@gmail.com or
fax resume with salary history to: (323) 657-5344

PRODUCT ION ASST
Min 5 yrs experience for established, stable
apparel manufacturer in business 19 years. We
are looking for a responsible, detail oriented
person. This multi-tasking position includes
purchasing trim, fabric, issuing cutting tickets
and work orders to sub-contractors for
embellishment. Must be good with follow up.
Computer skills such as Outlook, Excel and Word
are required. Must speak and write English,
Spanish speaking is considered a plus.
Background check required. Please fax resume to
888-677-5579 or email to info@kingsburyunifor
ms.com. Do NOT send your resume as an
attachment, please cut & paste your resume into
the body of your email. Location: Torrance/ So
Gardena area. * Compensation: $ 15-19/hr Full
Time + health beneﬁts

For classified advertising information:
call Jeffery 213-627-3737 ext. 280,
email classifieds@apparelnews.net or
visit www.apparelnews.net/classifieds
to place your ad in our self-serve system

PAT T ERNMAKER
We are currently looking for a Patternmaker with
Sportswear or Activewear experience.Ability to
organize work, manage time and schedule
projects to meet deadlines. 1st through
production patternmaking for the creation and
execution of Sportswear product. Expertise at
garment ﬁt, construction, textiles, shrinkage.
Qualiﬁcation Requirements □ Knowledge of
garment wash, dye wash □ Experience in
Sportswear or Active wear □ Knowledge and
experience with Gerber and Illustrator. We offer a
competitive compensation and beneﬁt package
including health, dental, 401K, paid vacation,
and product discount. Please submit your
resume and salary history to hrdept@mbwswim.
com
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T ECHNICAL DESIGNER
NYDJ Apparel is seeking an experienced
Technical Designer. Creation and updating of all
First to Production Technical Packages for Missy,
Petite and Women Divisions. Lead ﬁt sessions
and send pattern corrections to the overseas
fact ories. Track sample submissions. Excellent
beneﬁts & work environment. No phone calls
please. Send resume and salary history to: eric.

T RIM ASSIST ANT
Karen Kane is seeking to ﬁll a trim assistant
position.The person will be responsible for ﬁlling
trim orders for cuts •Data entry of cut tickets,
POs, receipts •Prior experience in a Trim dept.
and/or minimum of 2 years’ experience. in the
industry •Strong communication skills, oral &
written •Strong MS Ofﬁce skills, especially
Excel •AS400/VPS software knowledge a plus
•Bilingual English/Spanish a plus Fax resume
with salary history to 323-277-6830 or email in
PDF or Word format only to resumes@karenkane.
com

T RIM BUYER
NYDJ Apparel is seeking an experienced Trim
Buyer to lead trim development and buying for
the company. Interact with product teams to
ensure appropriate inventory, with the goal of
on-time delivery of ﬁnished goods. Continuously
analyze production and calendars, while seeking
cost savings or other efﬁciencies. Excellent
beneﬁts & work environment. No phone calls
please. Send resume and salary history to: eric.
ueno@nydj.com

SPEC WRIT ER
Immediate opportunity for a detail oriented and
well organized individual who will be
responsible for writing spec sheets and sending
sample approvals to buyer. Must be computer APPARELNEWS.NET JULY 3–9, 2015 CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS 11
EDI & LOGIST ICS COORDINAT OR
literate in excel, illustrator/Photoshop and be
We are looking for an experienced EDI &
able to work well under pressure. Fax resumes
Logistics Coordinator to join our team.
(323) 887-8484
Receiving and processing EDI orders. Creating
UPC's. Preparing shipping documents, arranging
T ECHNICAL DESIGNER FOR OUR MISSY
pick up. Must have knowledge of GXS Inovis
DIVISION
Catalog. GXS DiCentral. 3-5 years' experience.
7/2/15 5:26 PM
• Minimum 3-5 years experience • Illustrator,
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